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At netflights.com we love thinking about holidays, inspiring you
with thoughts and ideas of where you could go next and booking
your holidays for you. We hope a few of the articles inside this issue
of the netflights.com magazine will get you thinking about where
you want to go next!

From city breaks in the states to rail journeys in Australia, from beach
holidays in Barbados to experiencing the Garden Route of South
Africa; however relaxing or busy, jam-packed or laid-back you want
your holiday to be, we can book it for you at netflights.com. Other
destinations in this issue include Dubai, Las Vegas and Thailand.
Plus we show you ways in which you could plot your holiday around
your favourite tipple on pages 12 & 13.

Book with ease:
CLICK www.netflights.com
CALL 0844 692 6877*

Book with assurance:
Rest assured that our great prices don’t come at the expense of your financial
security. You are fully protected when you make your travel arrangements with
netflights.com

IATA registered
Every package holiday or flight booking is protected by ATOL
Every flight we sell is also protected by Airline Failure Insurance

Terms & Conditions: *Local rate, calls cost 5.2p per minute plus network extras. ̂ To book and only pay a deposit you must call to book
and the booking must be made ten weeks prior to the intended departure date. You will be advised at time of booking what payment
is required for your particular arrangements. The balance of your booking must be paid 10 weeks before the departure date. If there
is a sell by/ ticket by date on any element of your booking we may not be able to take a deposit. Flight prices shown are per person
based on return flights from London Gatwick or Heathrow (dependent on the airline) with various scheduled airlines. Prices shown
are for internet bookings only, for bookings by phone a fee may apply. Book by 31 Dec 12 (except South Africa with Air France / KLM
which must be booked by 06 Sep 12). Hotel prices are per person per night based on twin share. Minimum stay durations may
apply. Hotel ratings are not official ratings, but those allocated to netflights.com. Car hire prices are per day, based on a minimum
rental of 7 days in an economy car. Tour prices are per person. Holiday prices are per person based on twin share including return
flights from London and accommodation and return airport transfers where stipulated. Krabi holiday from page 14 must be booked
60 days prior to departure. Dates and prices subject to availability which may be limited. Blackout dates may be applicable. Credit
card charges apply. Offers correct at time of going to print 06 Aug 12. netflights.com is a trading name of Airline Network Plc. ABTA
C8257. Agent for Atol Holder 2916. (Part of the Thomas Cook Group).

More than flights, for less
With a worldwide portfolio including discounted rates with over 135 of the
world’s leading scheduled airlines, more than 30,000 hotels in excess of
1,500 destinations worldwide, not forgetting incredible car hire rates with 
a host of suppliers in more than 50 countries; the world is your oyster with
netflights.com

Whether you are looking for a quick get away or an intricate round-the-
world adventure, there is nobody better equipped to look after every detail
of your holiday plans than the travel experts at netflights.com

Book with 16 DUBAI
More than just a beach

18 BARBADOS 
Idyllic Caribbean escapes
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More than flights,
for less with netflights.com
More than flights…
Yes, we can give you fantastic deals on worldwide flights with the world’s
very best scheduled airlines, but netflights.com offers you so much more.

More for less…
What makes the huge array of products on offer even better, is that if
you book them all with netflights.com it will save you money!

More than one way to book…
Not only is there an enormous flexibility for what you can book
with us, there is choice available for how you can book as well.

CLICK
www.netflights.com is a one-stop-shop for
everything travel.

CALL

0844 692 6877
The netflights.com Travel Advisors in our UK call
centre are experts in their field and are on hand to
offer you the very best advice about where to visit and
what to see and do.

If you’re not sure exactly where you want to go or what
you want to do or see, use their expertise to tailor-make
your holiday to your exact requirements.

If you’re booking a holiday with us that’s more that ten
weeks away, you don’t need to pay for everything all at
once, a deposit is all you need̂ .

And don’t worry about the cost of the call, as you are
one of our loyal customers, you have a special local
rate number to call us on which is 0844 692 6877.

It’s easy, it’s convenient and it gives you the
independence to book it all yourself at a time
that suits you. 

FLIGHTS + CAR HIRE + HOTELS + 
HOLIDAY EXTRAS can all be booked online.

At netflights.com it’s also
possible to book:

• Hotel accommodation
• Car hire
• Escorted tours
• Excursions
• Day trips
• Attractions passes
• Theatre and show tickets
• Transfers
• Airport hotels
• Airport lounges

SECURE YOUR

BOOKING WITH A

DEPOSIT
^

NEWMOBILEWEBSITE
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Sydney

Australia is renowned for being a laid back country, so what better way to see
the sights and explore the land down under than in an easy and flexible way?

By combining a rail pass with a hotel pass (which can both be booked with
netflights.com), you can choose where, when and what you want to see and
have the flexibility to make your holiday work in the best way it possibly can
for you.

Don’t forget that our Australia Travel Experts are always on hand to help
and advise, just give them a call…

The East Coast Discovery Pass is valid for six months on Countrylink and Queensland Rail.
You must travel in the one direction, but this pass allows unlimited stopovers along the way.

Rail Australia – East Coast
Discovery Pass

The Go Koala Hotel pass programme is a cost-effective and convenient way to travel
throughout Australia. Specifically designed for the independent traveller, the Go Koala pass
incorporates over 220 hotels from 3-4½H across the length and breadth of the country.

This is the ultimate in flexibility – you can choose to book your hotels before you go, or buy the
pass then book your accommodation as you travel.

Go Koala Hotel Pass

Suggested itinerary
Here’s a quick suggestion of one of the routes you might want
to take using the East Coast Discovery Pass and Go Koala
Hotel Pass…

Sydney – Central Coast
Spend the day fishing or exploring the rugged coastline

Central Coast – Hunter Valley
Indulge yourself with a wine tasting or two

Hunter Valley – Port Stephens
Take a trip out on a dolphin watch cruise

Port Stephens – Coffs Harbour
Browse the local galleries

Coffs Harbour – Bryon Bay
Walk to Cape Byron Lighthouse on Australia’s most easterly point

Byron Bay - Brisbane
Bask in the golden sun on the Gold Coast

10 night Sydney to Brisbane Explorer

fr£1,399pp

Including flights, accommodation and rail.
Departures: 01 - 30 Nov 12

Hunter Valley

Coffs Harbour

The Pacific Coast Touring Route stretches from Sydney to Brisbane,
and what better way to see the scenery unfold around you than as
you relax in air-conditioned comfort on the train.

From the iconic buildings and bridges of Sydney to the golden
beaches of Brisbane, traversing a myriad of towns and villages
and magnificent landscapes along the way; there is so much to
see and do. Plot your own path with the rail and hotel passes so
you can see and experience everything you want to along the way.

The Pacific Coast

Sydney

Central Coast
Hunter Valley

Coffs Harbour

Byron Bay

Brisbane

Port Stephens
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Flights
If you want to fly into Cape Town
and fly out of another destination
in South Africa – that isn’t a
problem with netflights.com

With the regional network the
partnership of Air France and KLM
provides, you can choose to fly from
one of 22 airports across the UK,
allowing the convenience of starting
your journey from your local airport.

Johannesburg fr£519
Cape Town fr£614
Departures: up to 15 Dec 12
HURRY! Must book by 06 Sep 12

Car Hire   
Whether you want something
compact and spritely, 
or to   travel the route in style in a 
luxury car, or even a 4x4, all these
options are available and more 
with netflights.com

Also, the fact that they drive on the
same side of the road as we do in the
UK, makes the drive just that bit more
enjoyable!

Car Hire fr£15 per day
Departures: up to 31 Dec 12

South Africa’s
Garden Route
The Garden Route in South Africa is one of the most stunning stretches 
of coastline in the world. Stretching from Cape Town to Port Elizabeth
along the south coast of South Africa, this is a journey not to be rushed.
You don’t want to see the scenery ‘whizzing by’, you will want to soak up
the magnificence of the rugged coastline, the intensity of the mountain
backdrops, the lush forests inland and the natural beauty of the glorious
flora and fauna to be seen along the way.

So, one of the very best ways to experience the Garden Route is with a self
drive so you can discover everything there is to see in your own time and
at your own pace. Whatever route you want to take, we can book that for
you at netflights.com, just give us a call to discuss the options further…

Cape Town
Dynamic yet friendly, steeped in
history yet modern and up to date,
Cape Town is a city like no other, with
the statuesque Table Mountain in the
background, the hustle and bustle of
the city and the gorgeous Victoria and
Alfred Waterfront in the foreground.
Take the time to savour and enjoy this
city. If you do, we’re sure you’ll love it!

3H Garden Court
De Waal

fr£37pppn

Including breakfast

SPECIAL OFFER:

Stay 4 nights, only pay for 3
Departures: 01 - 23 Dec 12

4H Abalone Guest
Lodge

fr£41pppn

Including breakfast
Departures: up to 31 Dec 12

3H Garden Court
Kings Beach

fr£46pppn

Including breakfast
Departures: up to 31 Jan 13

4H Periwinkle
Lodge

fr£51pppn

Including breakfast
Departures: 01 Oct - 31 Dec 12

Hermanus
Originally a fishing village,
Hermanus is a quaint and
picturesque coastal town.
Visitors flock to this area in
particular between June 
and November for the
spectacular views of whales,
dolphins and sharks that only
Hermanus can offer.

Port Elizabeth
Travel over the Storm’s River
Bridge and through popular
Jeffrey’s Bay to arrive in Port
Elizabeth, South Africa’s
friendly city. A city famed for
its beautiful beach and
warm ocean as well as its
rich cultural heritage.

Plettenberg Bay
Kick back and relax in
Plettenberg on the long
beaches or browsing the
boutiques. When you’re
ready to eat, you can either
dine in the bay, or pack a
picnic and head into the
Tsitsikamma Forest.

Cape To
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3H Knysna Hollow
Country Estate

fr£59pppn

Including breakfast
Departures: 01 Nov - 31 Dec 12

Knysna
Resting on a lagoon that is
renowned for water sports
and bird life. Explore the
lakes and forests of
Wilderness National Park
and, if you visit in July, don’t
miss the Knysna Oyster
Festival.
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Stars, Stripes & City Lights
Birthplace of the skyscraper and other lofty architectural
highlights, Chicago is a thriving city of art and culture.
Indulge yourself by shopping The Magnificent Mile,
enjoying great music in the birthplace of the Blues, or
experiencing one or more of the magnificent performances
in any of the 200+ live theatres.

CHICAGO’S
ESSEX INN

3 nights fr£619pp

Includes 3 nights accommodation at the
3H Chicago’s Essex Inn and return flights
direct with United Airlines.

UNITED AIRLINES
United Airlines – providing
more trans-Atlantic services
from more UK cities than
any other airline.

United Airlines offers         daily flights
direct from London Heathrow to
the ultimate city break
destinations of New York,
Washington and Chicago
as well as Los Angeles,
San Francisco and Houston.

The airline also offers direct
flights to New York from Belfast,
Birmingham, Edinburgh,
Glasgow and Manchester, and
direct flights to Washington from
Manchester.

If bright lights and skyscrapers are your thing as well as beautiful parks,
amazing architecture and historical references dripping from every pore;
then look no further than the iconic cities of North East America as the
perfect destination for a scintillating city break. 

Washington DC
Commonly known as ‘The District’ or
simply DC, Washington DC is the city that
holds the political power of the country 
in its palm. There are historical sights and
monuments on every corner and most of
the famous visitor attractions are free!

MELROSE HOTEL WASHINGTON

3 nights fr£699pp

Includes 3 nights accommodation at the
4H Melrose Hotel Washington and return
flights direct with United Airlines.

Departures: 22 Oct - 14 Dec 12

New York
New York, New York – so good, they
named it twice and so good you’ll want to
visit it more than once. Boasting one of
the most famous skylines in the world, the
heaving metropolis of New York has a
whole host of experiences to offer. 

WELLINGTON HOTEL

3 nights fr£659pp

Includes 3 nights accommodation at the
3H Wellington Hotel and return flights direct
with United Airlines.

Departures: 01 Jan - 12 Mar 13

Departures: 01 - 29 Jan 13

SHERATON CHICAGO
HOTEL & TOWERS

3 nights fr£649pp

Includes 3 nights accommodation at the
4H Sheraton Chicago Hotel & Towers and
return flights direct with United Airlines.

Departures: 01 - 12 Jan 13

Boston
Near where the pilgrims landed and
where the heart of America’s history
resides, Boston is a beautifully cultural city
where cobbled streets and historical
buildings comfortably sit side by side with
stainless steel and glass tributes to the
modern age.

OMNI PARKER HOUSE

3 nights fr£639pp

Includes 3 nights accommodation at the
4H Omni Parker House and return flights
with United Airlines.

Departures: 22 Oct - 14 Dec 12

DOLLAR CAR HIRE fr£18 per day
If you want to explore the surrounding areas of these wonderful cities, there is no better
way than to hire a car and explore. Whether you’d prefer to do this in a standard car, 
a 4x4 or a convertible, all options and more are available with netflights.com

DESTINATION

CHICAGO

Departures: 01 Sep - 14 Dec 12
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Wines of
the World

CALIFORNIA
NAPA VALLEY
Also known as the ‘Wine Capital
of the United States’, Napa
Valley is home to a wonderful
climate and breathtaking
scenery, just an hour’s drive
from San Francisco.

WINE COUNTRY FULL DAY TOUR
A narrated tour of Napa and Sonoma
Wine Country departing from San
Francisco and including a winery tour
and tastings at up to three wineries in
the region. Other points of interest
include Vintage 1870, Silverado Trail
and Sonoma Town Square.

FLY: to San Francisco fr£571pp

CAR HIRE: fr£17 per day

WINE EXPERIENCE: fr£49pp

STAY: 4H River Terrace Inn
Napa Valley fr£65pppn
An elegant boutique hotel
overlooking the Napa River;
perfect for discovering the
Valley’s delights.

Departures: 13 Nov - 15 Dec 12

Many of us enjoy the silky fruitiness of a glass of red or
the crisp freshness of a glass of white wine, but visiting
the areas where some of the world’s most famous
wines are produced and savouring them whilst
surrounded by the vineyards that they can come from
truly enriches the pallet.

Wines of the New World are a taste enjoyed by many, but
one of the best ways to experience them is by tasting them
in the heart of the lands where they were lovingly created.

We’ve put together a few examples of where to visit to enjoy
the wines of the New World with netflights.com. Of course
we’ve not been able to include everything, so if there are
other regions you want to visit, just give us a call.

SOUTH AFRICA
WINELANDS
   A short drive from Cape Town
will take you to the heart of the
country’s winelands, where you
will find some of the most
popular and oldest vineyards
in amongst picturesque villages
and towns.

WINELANDS FULL DAY TOUR
Travelling from Cape Town, you will 
visit the village of Paarl, enjoy some
wine tasting in Franschhoek and visit a
historic wine farm before spending the
afternoon in the capital of the
winelands, Stellenbosch.

FLY: to Cape Town fr£614pp

CAR HIRE: fr£15 per day

WINE EXPERIENCE: fr£52pp

STAY: 3H Protea Hotel
Franschhoek fr£51pppn
An elegant hotel, overlooking
the majestic mountains and
vineyards of the historic
village of Franschhoek.

Departures: up to 30 Sep 12

AUSTRALIA
   HUNTER VALLEY
   Two hours north of Sydney, 
you’ll discover Hunter Valley;
row after row of tended vines,
stretching as far as the eye can
see, against the backdrop of
the Brokenback ranges.

OVERNIGHT TOUR FROM SYDNEY
Travel through National Parks before
stopping at a boutique winery for the
first wine tasting. The next winery will
host a gourmet tasting of food and
wine at lunch. You’ll return to Sydney
the following afternoon.

FLY: to Sydney fr£691pp

CAR HIRE: fr£19 per day

WINE EXPERIENCE: fr£279pp

STAY: 4H Hunter Valley Resort
fr£67pppn
Surrounded by its own private
vineyards and offering
uninterrupted views of the
Australian countryside.
SPECIAL OFFER:
Includes FREE winery tour & entry into the
Wine Theatre

Departures: up to 31 Dec 12

NEW ZEALAND
MARLBOROUGH
Inland from the magnificent
waterways that make up the
Marlborough Sounds you will
find the vineyards of New
Zealand’s fastest growing 
wine region.

WAIPARA HALF DAY WINE TOUR
Visit four award-winning wineries in 
the Waipara Valley, just 40 minutes
drive from Christchurch. Enjoy tasting
more than 20 wines and exploring 
the vineyards nestled in the lee of the
Teviotdale Hills.

FLY: to Christchurch fr£1074pp

CAR HIRE: fr£26 per day

WINE EXPERIENCE: fr£53pp

STAY: 4H Marlborough Vintners
Hotels, Blenheim fr£51pp
Set in the tranquillity of the vines,
the Marlborough Vintners Hotel
offers luxury contemporary
accommodation in the heart of
the wine region.

Departures: up to 31 Oct 12
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Exclusive price only 
available with
netflights.com
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Thailand…
With warm and inviting turquoise waters lapping white sandy palm fringed beaches, coupled with the
friendly and relaxing atmosphere that the personalities of the Thai people personify; a beach holiday
in Thailand is guaranteed to be nothing short of idyllic. 

The Tantalising Beaches of

A perfect contrast to the relaxation that a beach holiday in
Thailand can deliver is the hustle and bustle of the nation’s
capital, Bangkok.

Like a drum that never stops beating, the spirit of Bangkok
pulsates throughout the city from dawn until day break; from
the historical sights and sounds to experience during the day
to the night markets and entertainment after dark. 

Bangkok
…Without Forgetting the Buzz of

3H Bel-Aire Princess Hotel
A newly refurbished boutique hotel in the
heart of Bangkok’s shopping district, just
100 metres from Sukhumvit Road.

SPECIAL OFFER: Includes 1 FREE night

Departures: up to 31 Mar 13

Add a four night break 
in Bangkok to any of these
Thailand beach holidays
from only £75pp

Aug 
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PHUKET 
Lush tropical forests blend with dramatic coves and sandy shores to create a tropical paradise.

4HDeluxe Sofitel Krabi Phokeethraa
Hidden away on a prime beach setting on Klong Muang Beach in Krabi, overlooking the breathtaking
coastline, the Sofitel Krabi Phokeethraa is an elegant resort which beautifully combines western luxury
with an authentic Thai feel.

KRABI
Renowned for its stunning natural beauty showcasing Thailand’s most spectacular coastline.

7 nights fr£1,149pp SPECIAL OFFER: Includes FREE room upgrade and breakfast
Departures: up to 24 Oct 12

3HDeluxe Centara Villas Samui
Nestled on the Natien Beach in southern Samui, you will find the resort villas cascading down a hillside
to the fine white sand of the Gulf of Thailand. Surrounded by an abundance of green foliage, the resort
has a peaceful, natural and tropical ambience.

KOH SAMUI 
An enchanting island that has become one of Thailand’s premier beach resorts.

8 nights fr£1,039pp SPECIAL OFFER: Includes 4 FREE nights and breakfast
Departures: 01 - 23 Oct 12

3H Seaview Patong Hotel
A beachfront hotel at the quiet southern end of Patong beach, offering seclusion and privacy, but only
a short stroll away from the main strip of Patong where all the main bars, shops and restaurants can
be found.

8 nights fr£979pp SPECIAL OFFER: Includes 4 FREE nights and breakfast
Departures: up to 23 Oct 12

All the holidays above include return flights, airport transfers and accommodation.
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Dubai…
Much, much more than just a beach holiday destination, Dubai is constantly
evolving. From the dazzling skyscrapers in the city, to the beautiful pristine
beaches, to the self-declared ‘Eighth Wonder of the World’, The Palm Jumeirah;
there is something for everyone in this fascinating land of contrasts.

Revel in the
diversity of 

Glamorous, ambitious and exciting, Dubai is the fastest
growing city in the world. Boasting a skyline that is constantly
changing, yet instantly recognisable, the capital of Dubai is a
place where traditional and modern worlds blend together
seamlessly; with the palatial architecture of the impressive malls
and luxurious hotels sitting side by side the traditional souks.

 The City
Calm turquoise waters lap the shores of the pristine
Jumeirah Beach, providing a haven that is nothing
short of idyllic. With iconic landmarks including the
Burj Al Arab and Jumeirah Beach Hotel providing the
back drop, this is an ideal location for both families
and couples alike.

The Beach
The Palm Jumeirah is one of Dubai’s most famous landmarks.
In the shape of a palm tree, consisting of The Trunk, The Fronds
and The Crescent, this mega-construction is home to the
monorail, residential properties, luxury hotels and amazing
leisure attractions.

The Palm
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5H Jumeirah Emirates Towers
Soaring high above Dubai’s central commercial district, the stunning
architecture, impeccable style, world-class service and thoughtful
innovation take the appeal of Jumeirah Emirates Towers far beyond
that of the business world.

3 nights fr£679pp
Includes breakfast

Departures: 10 May - 15 Jul 13

All the holidays above include return flights and accommodation.

5H Jumeirah Beach Hotel
Dramatic and eye-catching, the award-winning Jumeirah Beach Hotel
has been designed to mirror the shape of a breaking wave. Set on the
shores of the Arabian Gulf, this is one of the world’s very best leisure
resorts as it combines luxurious accommodation with an exceptional
choice of facilities. 

3 nights fr£799pp
SPECIAL OFFER: Includes FREE half board

Departures: 01 - 18 Jun 13

5H Madinat Jumeirah
Combining opulence and luxury perfectly with traditional values and
tremendous service, the Madinat Jumeirah is one of the most fascinating
resorts in the world. Styled to resemble an ancient Arabian citadel, the
resort includes two boutique hotels; 5H Mina A’ Salam and 5H Al Qasr
as well as 5H  Deluxe Dar Al Masyaf, a collection of 29 courtyard summer
houses.

3 nights fr£789pp
SPECIAL OFFER: Includes FREE half board

Departures: 01 - 18 Jun 13

5HDeluxe Jumeirah Zabeel Saray
This magnificent hotel draws its inspiration from the grand and
ornate lives of the Imperial Ottomans. Distinguished in its palatial
style and dripping with the trappings of a royal residence, the
Jumeirah Zabeel Saray boasts the epitome of elegance and
indulgence in its every facet. 

3 nights fr£839pp
Includes breakfast

Departures: 08 May - 15 Jul 13
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or call 0844 692 6877
Like the smooth blend of a Caribbean punch, the beautiful island of

Barbados offers a unique blend of West African and Caribbean culture,
with an elegant nod to its British heritage; which culminates in an island

full of sights, sounds, experiences and activities all enveloped with the
bespoke Bajan charm.

Whether you’re looking for a relaxing romantic get-away, an action-
packed sports-fuelled escape or a family retreat, there is something in

Barbados to suit every requirement and every budget. Don’t forget that
the travel experts at netflights.com are always on hand to help you

decide which option is best for you.

3HDeluxe Amaryllis 
Beach Resort

Located on the beautiful white sands of Palm
Beach and set within five acres of lush tropical
gardens, the Amaryllis Beach Resort offers a
peaceful haven which is still close to all the
amenities of the vibrant south coast of the
island.

A city like no other, Las Vegas is the ultimate in
exuberance, excitement, extremes and entertainment.
Everywhere you look you will see something magical,
surreal or just downright jaw-dropping. 

The memories of Vegas will never leave you, instead
they’ll just remind you how much you want to go back!

4H Almond Beach 
Club & Spa

Found on the St James Coast, the Almond
Beach Club & Spa is a small adults-only hotel
with a calm and peaceful aura. From the
beautifully manicured gardens, to the
magnificent pools and lapping waves on the
sandy shores a sense of intimacy pervades.

All the holidays above include return flights, accommodation and return airport transfers.

7 nights fr£1,459pp
SPECIAL OFFER: Reduced rates
Departures: 18 Apr - 12 Jul 13

7 nights fr£1,599pp
Departures: 16 Apr - 12 Jul 13

Beautiful Barbados
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4HDeluxe MGM Grand
Grand by name and grand by nature, 
this hotel doesn’t do anything by halves;
from the five-pool tropical oasis of the
Grand Pool Complex to the casino the 
size of a football field.

1 night fr£28pp
Departures: up to 31 Dec 12

Stay:
Every hotel in Las Vegas has a personality all of its own and each hotel is different from the next one. Here are
a couple of ideas for you, but if you want another specific hotel, please look on our website or give us a call.

5H Caesars Palace
One of the pioneers of the grand Vegas
themed hotels; Caesars Palace remains
one of the best and continues to exude an
air of luxury along with impeccable service.

1 night fr£66pp 
Departures: up to 31 Dec 12

Experience:
Some people have said that if you were to visit Las Vegas without seeing a show it would be like visiting Paris
without seeing the Eiffel Tower (although of course you can see the Eiffel Tower in Vegas too!). To make sure
you don’t miss out, please don’t forget you can book your show tickets with netflights.com before you go.

Explore:
The surrounding areas of Las Vegas boast some of the region’s most beautiful
scenery, including Lake Mead and of course, the Grand Canyon. What better way
to experience it than in complete comfort and at your own pace by hiring a car with
netflights.com before you travel. CAR HIRE from £16

Departures: 01 Sep - 14 Dec 12
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Fly:
Whether you want to fly direct, from a regional airport, via
Europe or with a stopover in the States en-route, all these
options are available with netflights.com and all at the very
best prices.

Flights fr£631pp
Departures: 22 Oct – 15 Dec 12

GREAT

VALUE
ALL

INCLUSIVE

IDEAL FOR

FAMILIES

ALL

INCLUSIVE

IDEAL FOR

COUPLES

Water Sports
Bridgetown

Coral Reef

7 nights fr£889pp
SPECIAL OFFER: Reduced rates
Departures: 16 Apr - 12 Jul 13

4H Turtle Beach Resort 
by Elegant Hotels

Overlooking a wide stretch of stunning south
coast beach, cooled by the gentle offshore
breeze, Turtle Beach by Elegant Hotels combines
outstanding facilities with a fantastic location. An
up-market family friendly resort minutes from
the lively St Lawrence Gap.



plus.google.com search ‘netflights’

www.facebook.com/netflights 

www.youtube.com/user/Netflights

www.twitter.com/netflights 

Sign up at netflights.com and receive the latest flight, holiday, 
hotel and car hire offers direct to your inbox.

We are constantly updating our Facebook page, Twitter feed 
and Google+ page with the very latest news, deals, exclusive 
offers and competitions.

Stay in touch by liking our Facebook Page, following us on Twitter 
or add us to your Google+ circle to be kept in the loop with
everything that’s happening, when it happens at netflights.com

For insight into your next trip, head over to the netflights.com
YouTube channel. Here you will find a wealth of  footage on a wide
variety of destinations and airlines, which is sure to inspire you.

Updated regularly by one of the team at netflights.com, or by one
of our guest bloggers (of which we are always looking for more),
the netflights.com Blog provides an insightful look at destinations
around the world and travel in general.

Do you want to keep up-to-date with everything that’s happening
at netflights.com?
We’re sure you do and there are many ways in which you can!

http://blog.netflights.com
BLOG

Get involved with

New to netflights.com – we’re now available on your mobile!
It’s now possible to easily search and book flights, hotels and
car hire as well as being able to manage existing bookings,
conveniently from your smartphone.http://m.netflights.com

And don’t forget we are always here to help with all
your holiday bookings or any queries you may have,
either call 0844 692 6877 or click www.netflights.com




